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The Dermatology Nurse’s Association (DNA) supports the recommendation that the FDA 

include Alopecia Areata (AA) as a priority for research in the patient-focused drug 

development initiative being conducted as part of the fifth authorization of the Prescription 

Drug User Fee Act (PDUFA V).  Alopecia Areata affects approximately two percent of the 

population overall, including more than 5 million people in the United States alone (National 

Alopecia Areata Foundation).  

 

Alopecia Areata is a condition which crosses the entire life spectrum of individuals from an 

onset in early childhood to any later stages of life. Its severity ranges from a few patches of 

hair to total loss of all body hair. The psychological significance can be profound considering 

the importance placed on appearance and hair in our society.  For young children, this can 

expose them to bullying or other children being afraid of them, fearful that they will catch 

something.  In Dermatology, we see patients with many variations of this condition. One 

concern is the emotional roller coaster which occurs when they lose their hair; it grows back 

and then falls out again. It has been said that the most predictable aspect of this condition 

is its unpredictability. 

At present, treatments are few and results are variable.  Oral or injected corticosteroids are 

used most commonly, but the side effects of these are a great concern and long term use 

can lead to additional health problems.  Photo therapy has been tried with little success.  

Contact sensitizers are used for more severe hair loss but this is a not treatment to which 

patients have readily available access., Contact sensitizers have a variable success rate; 

and patients can relapse and the treatment stops working. Furthermore, their use requires a 

significant commitment as treatment involves a weekly application for years. If complete 

hair growth is achieved, the frequency may gradually be reduced.   While contact sensitizers 

are a well-recognized treatment option, even after more than 30 years of use and research, 

such treatment is not readily available.  Other immune modulators have also been using 

with variable success. 

Another important facet of alopecia areata is the physical and health impact of not having 

hair. The hair acts as a sensory organ, warning us when things are near our heads and 

protects our scalp.   People with no scalp hair are more likely to bump their head and get 

sunburns; those without eyebrows are inconvenienced by having rain run down the 

forehead into the eyes (our eyebrows and eyelashes protect our eyes).  Imagine not having 

this protection.  Additional research into this condition, its causes and possible treatments is 

important.  



Research has found that the hair follicle stem cell can be used to regenerate spinal tissue.  

Better understanding of hair follicle stem cells and Alopecia Areata could also lead the way 

to finding treatments for other Autoimmune Diseases such as Psoriasis. 

For this and many other reasons, the DNA feels that Alopecia Areata should be included by 

the FDA in the list of diseases to be prioritized for focus.  

Questions regarding this recommendation or the DNA may be directed to Victoria Elliott, 

Executive Director, velliott@ahint.com. 

Sincerely, 

 

Trudy Adamson, MSN, RN, DNC 

President 

Dermatology Nurses’ Association 
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